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Takamine guitars are carefully constructed in the 
foothills of  the Japanese Alps, where dedicated 
craftsmen create instruments of  unique beauty and  
excellence. Each Takamine guitar utilizes only the  
finest well-seasoned wood materials and is made  
using a combination of  modern woodworking  
techniques and traditional hand craftsmanship. 
Further, each Takamine guitar embodies the elegant  
aesthetics and masterful precision that only comes  
from decades of  devotion to the craft of  luthiery. 

Takamine offers a wide range of  steel-string and 
classical guitars for players in all musical genres. 
Combining stunning tone and playability with 
innovative state-of-the-art electronics is a hallmark 
of  the Takamine tradition. For more than 50 years, 
Takamine craftsmen have collaborated with players 
worldwide to produce an instrument designed for  
outstanding performance both acoustically and 
when interfaced with contemporary recording and 
sound reinforcement equipment.

TAkAminE—ThE ClEAr ChoiCE oF ThE pErForming guiTArisT.

Today, such time-honored Takamine traditions find their  
ultimate evolution in the new Pro Series, which you’ll see  
in the pages that follow. Each Pro Series guitar model 
represents the very epitome of Takamine design aesthetics  
and functional excellence, resonating beautifully with 50  
years of  experience in bringing discerning players world-
wide the very finest in professional acoustic sound, style,  
performance and reliability. See—and hear—for yourself  ...
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P3D | A top-line dreadnought that  
presents the finest in full-size Takamine  
acoustic sound, style and performance. 

P3DC | Just like its sibling above, the 
P3D, with the addition of  a convenient 
Venetian cutaway for easy access to the  
upper reaches of  the fingerboard. 

P3NC | The new Pro Series 3 top-line 
take on Takamine’s classic NEX/grand  
auditorium-style body with a comfortable  
Venetian cutaway. 

P3MC | Versatile dynamics, smooth 
playability and characteristically strong 
midrange from a Pro Series 3 classic 
orchestra-style cutaway model.

Takamine pro series 3 guitars are  
elegantly appointed beauties crafted  
with resonant tonewoods, the finest  
decorative touches and state-of-the- 
art onboard electronics that deliver  
an exquisite acoustic experience 
onstage and off. 

All feature solid western cedar tops with  
hand-scalloped X bracing, stylish ivory  
body binding complemented by 
handsome dark purfling, beautiful 
concentric-ring rosettes with meticulous  
wood marquetry, gold tuners with amber  
buttons, distinctive wood “dot-in-dot” 
fingerboard inlays, natural satin finish 
and Takamine’s acclaimed CT4B II  
preamp system for outstanding 
amplified sound and performance. 
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P3FCN | The Pro Series 3 
contemporary nylon-string cutaway 
acoustic/electric; designed to deliver 
classic nylon-string tone in modern 
live and recording environments.

P3FCN
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P3NY | Our diminutive “New Yorker”  
parlor-style acoustic resounds loud and  
clear with irresistible sweetness and 
character—a wonderfully distinctive 
acoustic experience.

P3NY



P3DC-12 | Superb Takamine style 
and performance in the Pro Series 3 
model with richly resonant 12-string 
dreadnought tone and a convenient 
Venetian cutaway.

P3DC-12
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Great projection, balance and harmonic 
richness resound from its X-braced solid  
spruce top and sapele back and sides. 
Other premium features include a  
mahogany neck and rosewood 
fingerboard with pearl dot inlays. The  
unique Takamine bridge with split bone  
saddle provides faultless intonation and  
excellent acoustic coupling to the top.  
The P2DC also features chrome die-cast  
machine heads for superb tuning 
stability, a gloss natural-finish top on 
satin back and sides, and the highly 
acclaimed CT4B II preamp system with  
three-band EQ, volume control and 
built-in tuner. 

P2DC | Classic tone, optimum 
playability and state-of-the-art onboard 
electronics make playing Takamine’s 
new Pro Series P2DC cutaway 
dreadnought a thoroughly rewarding  
acoustic experience.
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P1D | A sweet-sounding, smooth 
playing new top-line Takamine 
dreadnought with classic styling  
and tone.  

P1DC | The P1DC adds the  
convenience of  a Venetian cutaway 
for easy access to the upper reaches 
of  the fingerboard. 

P1JC | Get huge sound from 
Takamine’s new cutaway jumbo, 
which features a large body with a  
Venetian cutaway. 

P1NC | Takamine’s classic NEX/ 
grand auditorium-style body in 
a new Pro Series 1 model with a 
comfortable Venetian cutaway. 

P1M | Playability, versatility and 
strong midrange from a Pro Series 1 
classic orchestra-style model.

All pro series 1 models feature 
resonant X-braced solid cedar 
tops and sapele backs and sides, 
rock-solid mahogany necks with 
rosewood fingerboards and pearl  
dot inlays, bridges with split bone  
saddles for faultless intonation 
and excellent acoustic coupling to  
the top, chrome die-cast machine 
heads for superb tuning stability, 
beautiful gloss natural-finish tops  
on satin backs and sides, and 
Takamine’s acclaimed CT4B ii  
preamp system for peerless 
amplified sound and performance.
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P1JC-12 | Peerless Takamine style and 
performance in the Pro Series 1 model 
with richly resonant 12-string jumbo 
tone and convenient Venetian cutaway.

P1JC-12
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improved playability for everyone.

The neck profile of  a Takamine guitar is offset—like an 
asymmetrical letter “C”—slightly thinner on the treble side, so that 
it fits the natural shape of  your hand. This improves playability by  
reducing the distance the wrist must move when the thumb is moved  
toward the first string, resulting in a comfortable feel and an 
exceptional playing experience.

super structure.

The beauty of  your Takamine guitar is more than just skin deep. 
Peer inside and you’ll see finely handcrafted bracing and kerfing, 
imparting not only superior structural and sonic integrity, but an 
internal beauty all its own.

Quick and easy string changes.

No more fumbling around with time-consuming individual bridge 
pins. Takamine Pro Series guitars feature remarkably convenient 
pinless bridges, which do away with the small parts entirely and 
make string changes a breeze.

ASYMMetriCAL NeCk ProFiLe CrAFtSMANShiP

PiNLeSS BriDge
The bridge to great intonation.

Takamine’s distinctive split-saddle bridge provides accurate acoustic 
intonation through a specially compensated design that is quite 
literally split, giving the two unwound strings—the B and the high  
E—their own well-deserved “break” and enhancing overall intonation.

SPLit SADDLe



pure Takamine sound—amplified. 

Our CT4B II preamp system is simple to use and delivers pro-level 
sonic purity and tone control. Easily dial in your amplified level and 
tone with volume and three-band graphic EQ (low, mid and high). A 
built-in chromatic tuner with independent on/off  switch and mute  
enables convenient spot-on tuning, and the Auto-Off  feature 
preserves battery life.

pickup artistry.

The key to the amplified superiority of  Takamine acoustic-electric 
guitars is the Palathetic pickup.

Using six individually shielded piezoelectric elements (one for each 
string), the Palathetic pickup is no ordinary under-saddle transducer. 
Takamine’s design, in fact, boasts a dozen times the element mass 
of  typical under-saddle pickups, resulting in a more fully realized 
amplified sound. All six pickup elements penetrate the bridge plate, 
soundboard and bridge to make direct contact with the saddle, 
creating a distinctive sonic linkage with the string. The pickup casing 
is attached to both the guitar top and bridge mechanically, creating a 
solid pairing with the soundboard.

The result of  this design is a signal that has the defined articulation 
of  each individual string and the rich harmonic content delivered 
by the resonating soundboard. That means a full, complete and 
accurately realized acoustic guitar tone at high sound pressure levels.

Ct4B ii PreAMP

PALAthetiC™ 
PiCkUP

SerieS 1
toP     BACk & SiDeS             NeCk                FiNgerBoArD      NUt & SADDLe      NUt WiDth              FiNiSh                 eLeCtroNiCS
Solid western 
cedar

Sapele         Mahogany Rosewood Natural bone 6-string: 42.5 mm; 
12-string: 47.5 mm

   Gloss top; satin    
   neck, back, sides

 Palathetic™ pickup,  
 CT4B II preamp

SerieS 2
toP     BACk & SiDeS            NeCk               FiNgerBoArD      NUt & SADDLe      NUt WiDth              FiNiSh                 eLeCtroNiCS 
Solid sitka spruce Sapele        Mahogany Rosewood Natural bone 42.5mm   Gloss top; satin  

  neck, back, sides
Palathetic™ pickup 
CT4B II preamp

SerieS 3
toP    BACk & SiDeS               NeCk                FiNgerBoArD      NUt & SADDLe      NUt WiDth               FiNiSh                 eLeCtroNiCS   
Solid western 
cedar (scalloped 
bracing)

Solid sapele back, 
sapele sides

      Mahogany Rosewood Natural bone 6-string: 42.5 mm; 
12-string: 47.5 mm

 Natural satin Palathetic™ pickup 
CT4B II preamp

SPeCiFiCAtioNS

stability and smoothness.

Takamine tuning machines deliver smooth operation, sure string 
hold and smartly stylish looks. On all Pro Series instruments, 
Takamine tuners always do the job perfectly—no strings attached.

tUNerS



Prices and specifications subject to change without notice.
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